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CATHOLIC EVOLUTION.

"A Reader" sende us a few more
questions to solve. One refers to the
" advanced" books of the day-rather le
it a request for an opinion regarding
such worke. We have commenced a
meries of editorials on the use of books
at the request of a great number of our
readenr, especially those interested in
reading circles. Iuat week we referred
to three or four of the standard novelista,
sud we purpose, from time to timeé dur-
ing the winter, continuing Lhese little
studies, which wil naturally bring ls
down to what our correspondent want.
It muât, however, be remembored that,
when an editor has a large number of
subjects to treat each week, and many of
these subjects require hours of research
In order that the articles-no matter
how hurriedly written-be in accord with
Cathollo truth and the teachings of the
Church, when the least slip, or mistake,
is certain to bring down a severe criti-
cism, and when ail this muet be done,
week in and week out, without other
preparation than that which can be
enatched from days and nights employed
in the less important but equally noces-
sary routine connected with the prepara-
tion of suitable material for each issue,
it becomes physically impossible to re-
ply to and satisfy all the inquiries made
and problems so, down for his solution.
Moreover, one would needs be a walking
encyclo sedia, or ese be endowed with ai
supernatural memory, to quote authori-i
ties that men, whoe whole time is at1
their command, who have libraries at1
their disposail, are unable to cite unlessi
they are granted sufficient leisure to
ransack the volumes that they once read.i
We make these remarks in order thsat
our numerous inquiring correspondents
may understand that if their questions
-on religion, (dogma or moral), history,
Sacred Scriptures, and we know not
what-are not answered in the very next
issue, it is either becase the editor bas
not Lad time to study them carefully
enough, or alse that there are so many
other subjects of more immediate conse-
quence to the readers that space forbids
the replies being given.

After this long preface, we come to the
second question that "A Reader" places
before us. It appears tht nome porson
styling himself a "Christian Irishmanl'
has discovered that " the presnt etate of
the Roman Catholic Church i 1the result
of an Evolution." Ho arrives at this
conclusion'on the supposition that the
" Church's claim to being always the
same since its establishment by Peter (?)"
-which he questions-i. false. To prove
this fallacy ho goes throusth a list of the
dogmas promulgated, from the "Invoca-
tion of Saints" in the year 8'6, down to
the "Immaculate Conception," in i1,
and the "Papal Infallibility," uin 870.
We are asked to verify the dates given
fpy the promulgation of each of the
ipany dogmas mentioned. As far as we
pan learn at present, the dates are correct
enough-sufficiently so, at ail events, for
ail practical purposses. The three we
bave mentioned are certainly exact.

Here we have two questions raised;
the first concerns the establishment of
the Church, and the second deals with
what le called by this "Christian Irish-
man" the! result of an evolution in the
teachinge of the Church. With the firt
we will deal briefly, because to enter
into the long since established fact of St.
Peter being the fint Vicar of Christ on
earth, would necesaitate a mall volume,
insitead of a column. St. Peter did -not
establish the Church; it was Christ who
established il on Peter. "Thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I shall build My>
Church," snd He added whsat is tanta-
mount to thi1s-" the0 gates of Hell, and

the evolutionists, and the innovators of
every nonsensical theory will never pre-
vail against this establishment." And
1the experience of nineteen centuries la
there to ashow that Christ was righ t , that

bthe rOc upon which He established Hie
Church was immutable, and that the
Church ha@ been from the beginning the
same through all ages.

This bringe us to the question of the
promulgation of the dogmas. We do
Dot purpose entering into a labyrinth of
detaill-the whole matter is settled by
the assertion of one fact. What applies
to a dogma promulgated in the fourtb
century, equally applies to every other
dogma promulgated in succeeding cen-
turies, and to aIl those that shallho pro-
mulgated whenover it le deemed noces-
sary, unto the end of time. Christ estab-
limhed Hi. Church on St. Peter; He gave
to His firit vicar all powers that ho
should transmit them throughout the
Age of his successors. Having estab-
limhed tbat Church, Christ promised to
remain with it--mot as He was seen dur-
inig the three and thirty years of His life
on earth, but in an invisible manner. He
alo sent the Holy Ghost to sanctify the
Church. Having done all this Christ loft
Hie Church perfect in every detail, and
gave to it all the requisites to mieet the
different requiremente of the future. He
did not write down a list of dogmas and
leave the same to St. Peter as God the
Father wrote the decaologue and gave iL
to Moses. But He gave to Peter, and,
therefore, to his succeasnna, the power to
pronulgate, whensoever the changes
in the world demanded it, any of the
trutha of Hie religion. Christ saw down
thecenturies, and from Calvary he beheld
each move in the ages that would mark
hulman mutations uinto th1e end of time.
He did not establish His Church for the
life-time of St. Peter, nor for a century,
but for all time.

Every dogma of the Church that bas
been mentioned in the lit that out
"Christian Irishman" drew up, existed
from the very dawn of Caristianity.
Why thon was such or such a dogma not
pronounced upon until centuries after
the Ascension ? Because the times and
ciroumstances did not require that such
promulgation should taike place. There
are to-day hundreds of dogmas that are
not promulgated, but which exist ail
the same, and which, when the time
comes that it will be considered neces-
ary to proclaim them, shall be sent forth

to the world with the seal of Christ's
Vicar upon them. Mark this distinc-
tion. It is not the promulgation that
creates the dogma; it is the existence of
the dogma that gives rise to the promul-
gation. Take any one as an example.
Lot us say Papal Infallibility.

That truth existed from the moment
that Christ told St. Teter-in giving him
all power-that ne would be with him,
and that Spirit of Truth-the Holy
Ghost--would be with him, and conse-
quently with hie successors. Had that
truth, that principle, that logical fact not
existed before 1870, there would be no
need of promulgating it as a dogma of
the Church. In fact, if it were not a
dogma there could be no promulgation.
It is not possible to pronounce upon that
which existe not. Why then promulgate
it in 1870? Why was it not promulgated
in 1780, or in any other year since the
fint century? Because it was a teacbing
of the Church that beretofore had been
believed and without any serious ques-
tion. But the time had come when mon,
following in the footsteps of the heretics
and schismatics, began to question this
truth. The moment it was placed .in
dAubt, iL became necessary tao collet t-
gother ail thse evidences cf the pasL-the
words.- of Christ, the sayings o! -Holy
WriL, the. teaclings af th1e Father., thé

philosophical and logical arguments of
the masters of reasoning-and te have
such evidences sifted to the bottom, to
give full opportunity to each one, who
formed part of the Church's Conneil, to
bring forward all arguments for or
against, and finally, under the guidance
of the Holy Ghost, to tell to the world
whetber or not the principle believed in
since the beginning were realy a dogma
of the Churcb or otherwise. Having
come to the conclusion that the men who
questioned that truth were wrong, it h.
came the duty of Christ's Vicar to pro-
claim their error and promulgate the
dogma. The promulgation, therefore,
preaupposes the dogma; but the dogma
never preaupposes the promulgation.
There le many a principle of law that
the courts have never pronounced upon.
Yet the law existe aIl the same. And
whenever a tribunal shall pronounce
upon any such pre-existicg principle, it
is not the judgment that creates the law,
but the law that gives rime to the jtidg-
ment. The Church is the same to-day
as in the days of Ohrist-unchangeable,
immortal.

TIE GR EATEST POET.

"Harold James" sks us, " whom do
you conaidex ta be the greatest poet ?"
Friend, you ask a question that would
require many, many essaye in order to
give a reply. Considering our limited
space, we will answer as shortly as we
can. In the first place you must con-
aider the age in which the poet wrote,
the style of his poetry, and the difforent
and ever varied opinions of readers and
students. Along the centuries great
names appear: Homer, Virgil, Tasso,
Corneille, Racine, Milton, Shakespeare
and a host of others. But which is the
greatest! Oh 1 there le the question I or
is any of them the greatest is snother
question.

We muet know if you refer to the
poes of any particular age; and if so,
do you refer te the epic, the dramatia,
the lyric, or the general poete ? Take a
school-giri who is in raptures over Tenny-
son, Lorgfellow or somae other poet; she
may not be able to read and appreciate
ten lines of Shakespeare, unless she oees
his production on the stage. Take the
admirer of Racine, in his religious
drainas, or Beranger in his songs; he
may feel like a person dizzy on a preci-
pice, and be unable te read " Paradise
Lost," without a feeling akin to Satan
in his fall. As well ask us who was the
greatest orator, painter, or musician ?

Each bas bis own style and each his
particular merits. While Homer was
the first great epic poet, yet Virgil sur-
passed him in many ways ; but Virgil
had the advantage of hie predecessor se a
model. Milton surpassed both in certain
details ; still Milton had the centuries of
example to go by, that werp not at the
disposal of the others. Shakespeare was
a geniusi; his works are glorious forme
of true poetry ; but &hey were written to
be acted, not merely real. What Milton
did in the way of placing the scene-in
most majestic language--before hie
readers, Shakespeare supplied by the
mis en scene of his dramas, by the
theatrical embeihshments which serve
to bring out the ideas of the poet.
If we were asked, "Who is the greatest
Epic poet ?" we would have to enter into
a series of studies consisting of distine-
Lions, qualifications and comparisons as
well as contrait. The same were we
asked, "who is the greateat Dramatic
poet ?" For, while Shakespeare is cop-
sidered the loftiest dramatic genius thé
world ever produced, still ho had imper-
fections that are not to be found- in
Racine or Corneille, w'hile these latter
lack a shousand of th. perfections tha
~heir English rival possessed. The. samie

study would be necessary were we asked
"who l athe greatest Lyric poet ?" or the
greatest English, or American, or Euro-
pean bard'. In fact much a question can.
not be readily answerd.

We muet consider the-reader; what
that reader's standard of poetry ia; what
style -he, or she, most admires; what
peculiarities are in accord with his or
her taste. In a word, the question could
only be answered by the production of a
volume, or a series of volumes on litera-
ture. However, we are very thankful to
our correspondent for his difficult but
suggestive question. We will make it
our business to take up this subject, and
and for the ben3fit of our many literary
inclined readers we will go into a study
of the respective merits of the best
known poets. We may here add that by
poetry we do not mean jingling verse.
There ie many a so.called poem, written
in meter, that is BO prosaic that no
human being could derive any inspira-
tion from it. Poetry muet elevate, ex-
pand, glorify; or else it muet soothe,
touch and awaken feelings of a tender or
heroic kind.. Ruskin ha written pages
of prose, that compared with sorne of
the poetry of our age, le sublime in the
extreme. Hie writings breathe (rue
poetry, although not couched in the
form of verse, while many of the verse of
to-day are as poetic as the North Pole
and as little calculated toa stir up the
warmtih of sentiment as would be that
imaginary prodding-etick of the Artie
regions.

But before closing our reference to this
subject we feel that we can answer the
question asked in a clear and precise
manner. We are required to state "who
la the greatest poet?" that is to say, the
one who diEplayed the greatest amount
of true poetry and left to the ages the
blessed inheritance of his immortal gifts.
That one must be the poetic producer of
a work, that, like the chef*dSuvre of the
Grecian artist, combined the beauty of
every model and the perfection of every
master. We ca emphatically state that
such a poet existed: such a bard has
qung; sncb a master has wielded the
power of inspired muses for the benefit
of mankind and the glory of God. The
greatest poet that ever existed is Christ!t
In the epic majesty of Hie conceptions,
in the descriptive perfection of His deli-
neations, in the miraculous insight into
human nature displayed in His sayings,
in the lyric beauty, tenderest love and
sentiment of Hie expressions, in Hie
every precept and Hie every word there
are the traces of the truest, the grandest,
the noblest, the most touching poetry
that the ages ever knew.

And if the building up of a stately
epic is the test of greatuess in the poet,
surely Ho surpasses all that have ever
appeared on earth-be they inspired or
otherwise. Look back over nineteen
centuries and behold the epic of the
world in the stupendous poem left by
Christ to the future generatione. On the
summit of calvary, " with a nail through
Hie hand for a pen, and crimson blood
for ink," on the pages of human history
the Son of God wrote canto after canto,
book after book, the miraculous poem of
Catholicity, of the Catholic Church.
Study that great poem, and in its pre-
sence all others sink into insignificance.
If they do posses any light, it i tbat of
the stars, borrowed from~the centre, sulA
of aIl glorious thought. Yes ;Christ
alone ea be called the "greateet"poet
of the world.'

We should do by our cunning as we do
b> our courage-alwayi -have t ready to
defend ourselves, never to offend others.

Not ane immorT ane corupted
thoughst, ene lino whi~ ~ 'g, he cou d
wishs to blot- dLytfeor


